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the German speaking countries, tbough Germany in thc restricted sense is 
the obvious centre. And by 'hisrory of science' I mean a more general no-
rion, corresponding to the German rerm Wissenschaftsgeschichte, to in~lude 
not only parts of the history of medicine and technology, bur also the h1sto1y 
of ideas and learning in general. In itself this approach reflects a fearure of 
the history of scieoce in Germany, as we shall see in what follows. 
t\N ÜVERALL PATTERN? 
At first glance the found ing dares of German bistory of science journals 
during the past 150 years foUow the patrem of any one of the growth 
graphs fashionable in scieotometrics a couple of decades ago. We have a 
slow beginning in the mid-nineteenth century, a steep exponential take-
off immediately after the turn of the century, and brief periods of Stagna-
tion berween 1914-1925 and berween 1933-1949. There were immediate 
retums to exponential growth afterwards, a maximum increase berween 
1965-1985, and fmally a significant slowing down du ring ehe past ten years. 
Except for the latter, the curve looks exaccly as one would have gucssed 
without any knowledge of the empirical figures . 
Closer examination, however, reveals a more complex picture. First, if 
we look ac the distribution by subject. rhe bistory of medicine and of 
matbernatics. which cook the lcad in ehe early days, did not share in with 
ehe proliferarion of journals in general. Secood, ehe number of excremely 
short-lived venrures was alarmingly high, as if either the marker for hisrory 
of science publications were extremely competitive and profitable - which 
is dearly not the case! - or as if the field has not achieved sufficieot srabi-
liry. Relatively few joumals have in fact survived up LO ehe present, be it 
because they represent typical profiles of mainstream historiography, or 
because they cater for fairly specific demands. For a deeper underseanding 
of these figures we must turn to ehe twofold origin of German history of 
sc1ence. 
of science journals. Fora more gcnc ral treatment o( rhe history o f the discipline ~ee VOM ßllOCKE, 
Bernhard. "Das Elend der Wis.'i('flschahsgeschichu:: in Deutschland: Zur Emwrcklung der \~1s: 
seosch~ftsgc::schichre seir Ranke, insLcsonJere im 20. Jahrhun<len ··. M111dlm111..en der Otture1ch1-
rchc11 Gt•1t'llrch4tfür \Vinc•H«btt/t>geichidw. 1993. 13: ~ - 81: hl., ··D~ wm-henkt~ Erlx-: Uber 
<lic V(!rnachlässigung der Wis~cnschaftsl(<.:Schichtc in Deutschland". 111 ,\J,•ue Homontc 95/96, 
cd. by Ernst P.:1er Fische r (Mijnchen. 1995), 109-155. 
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A DounLE ANCESTRY 
The emergence of an i.ndependenr bistoriography of science is dosely 
1.inked eo the rise of the modern system of scientific disciplines. The pro-
cess of discipline formation implied a deliberate use of history. It offered 
identity, shaped the public image, and served to legitimate daims for stacus 
and support. When around 1800 the modern, more narrowly focused dis-
ciplines began to displace the former ideal of gens de lettres, these attempts 
culminared in the 12-volume Geschichte der Künste und Wissenschaften seit 
der Wiederherstellung derselben bis an das Ende des achtzehnten Jahrhun-
derts: 2 a blend of handbook and bibliography reflecting progress and en-
lightenment in all fields of art and science from paiming to chemisrry. 
Throughout ehe nineteenth cenrury this model was never challenged. Its 
genre was the book, not an article in a learned journal. 
Doctors and sdentists, however, who typically communicated through 
journals rather than through books, developed a historiographical genre of 
their own: the obituary. Amounting to almost book leogth, obüuaries in 
nineteenth-ccnrury science journa1s served a double purpose. As a pedago-
gical device ehey linked the idea of progress with the notion of genius, and 
as a cultural device they balanced the objeccivity of modern science by 
choosing a more personal point of reference. In the form of these obitu-
aries, history used to be part of science journalism lang bcforc rhe fust his-
tory of medicine or history of science journaJs appeared. 
The earliest one Janus , subtitled Zeitschrift für Geschichte und Utter-
atur der Medicin,3 came out in 1846 and was continued as Central-Ma-
gazin für Geschichte und Literärgescbichte der Median. ärztliche Biogrc1-
phik, Epidemiographik, medicinische Geographie und Statistik• umil 
1853.5 A similar hotchpotch of non-clinical, non-experimental. medical 
sub-disciplines, including the history of medicine, was still typical of 
ehe Deutsches Archiv für Geschichte der Medicin und medicinische Geo· 
graphie.0 
At the same Lime the first journals devoted exdusively to ehe history of 
2 (Göttingen. 1796-18 19). 
1 Publishe<l in Breslau. 
• Published in Go1ha. 
5 Sec Karl-Heinz LEVEN's contriburion to this v1>hmw. 
• (Leipzig, 1878·188.5 ). 
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mathematics 7 testify to the foct that this field bad already reached a con-
siderable degree of recognition and differentiation: The Abhandlungen 
zur Geschichte der Mathematik 8 - originally a supplemenr eo Moricz 
Canror's Zeitschrift für Mathematik und Physik- is an ambirious series con-
taining lengthy articles or monograpbs on mainly G reek: or Latin source 
rexts. lts international counterpart, which published briefer artides aod re-
views, Gustav Eneströrn's polyglot Bibliotheca Mathematica N.S.: Zeit-
schrift für Geschichte der mathematischen Wissenschaften Q was edired in 
Stockholm but published by a Berlin publisher and contained a substancial 
proportion of German contributions. Although these pioneers were fairly 
successful, no further German joumal exclusively devoted to the history of 
mathematics has ever been published . And since the number of mathcma-
tical topics in general history of science journals remained low, we have to 
assurne that the more technical approach favoured in this field until re-
cently enabled the authors to get tbeir historical papers published in math-
ematical journals, so that there was lit tle demand for purely historical ones. 
Besides its scientific origin, German history of science has a second - if 
largely forgotten - background: geoeral h istory. 10 In 1858 Leopold Ranke, 
the leading Prussian hisrorian of the day, initiated a Geschichte der Wis-
senschaften in Deutschla.nd. 32 volumes appeared between 1864 and 
1913, and they cover fields as different as economy, mineralogy, law, his-
toriography and the science of warfare. lntended as a rnonument to na-
tional achievement, rhe gigantic undertaking was rooted in the Humbold-
tian idea of Bildung (higher education) and rhe belief in the uniry of learn-
ing. The result, however, was almost the opposite: specialist histories for 
mineralogists, economists, historians and lawyers. The rnore the series ad-
vanced, the slighter were rhe chances of tbe envisaged final synrhesis ever 
being written. Despire Ranke's attempt to bridge the disciplinary culturcs 
by historicising them into an all-encompassing history of Bildung and WiS-
senscha/t, general hiscorians did not follow his lead. There are almosr no 
traces of history of science in the journals and textbooks of German gen-
eral historians, the only exceprion being Karl Latnprecht, who rried to in-
1 See Joseph DAUBEN'S comribution eo rhls volume. 
s (Leipzig, 187i- l 9 l 3 ), 
9 IBerlin, 1884-1914/ 15). 
• _10 • VON BROCKE, B., Op. cit.: see also his fonhcoming WissenschaftrgeJchichte 11/s histom che 
D1.wpl111: Zur Eu1wicklu11g dl'r \'(li.mmscbaftsgeschichte in Deul>ehland seti Ra11ke. 
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clude some of the vast material of Ranke's Geschichte into his own 19-vo-
lume Deutsche Geschichte (1891-J 909), assisted for this purpose by his 
Leipzig collcague Wilhelm Ostwald, a physicfil chemist. Bur Lamprecht's 
ambitious plan to incorporate the hiscory of scieoce and rechnology imo 
his Leipzig Institut für Kultur- und Universalgeschichte, and ro rransform 
the lauer into a Kaiser-Wilhe.lm-lnstitur did not marerialise because rbe 
historians objecred ro the idea. 
There are aspects of rhe history of science, however, that have re-
mained a regular or even strong elcment of general historiography ever 
since then: most norably the hiscory of universities aod of 1earning in gen-
eral, bur also the history of civilisation as exemplified, for insrance, in ehe 
Archiv für Kulturgeschichte. 1 1 But it was not until the l 980s that general 
history journals opened their pages for the new social history of science 
and medicine. The rnore recent project on the 13 Federal Big Sdence Re-
search Institutions ( GrossforschungsanLagen ), initiated by the general his-
torians Gerhard Ritter and Rudolf Vierhaus, was in fact the fast large-scale 
attempt to link the history and ehe history of sdence communities. The gap 
between them, however, remains and is often reinforced by institutional 
barriers.12 
Scientist-historians, on the other side, took little notice of what was 
happening in general hisrory. Surprisingly enough, the great nineteenth-
century breakthrough in hisrorical mechodology associared with the Ger-
man hisrorical school had almosr no impact on the historiography of 
science or medicine. This was partly a matter of education, since probably 
no nineteenth-century medical or scienrific historian bad a truly hisrorical 
training, but it was partly also a marrer of mutual distrust and rivalry be-
rween the ' rwo culrures', the arts and the sciences. 
Tue case was different where rhe phiJological approach was concerned. 
Tue German academic elite came from a srrong neo-humanisr Bildungsbür-
ger-tradition and even scientists had in most cases received a dassical edu-
cation at school. Therefore the methods of textual criticism and historical 
philology were fairly famiJjar to them. Accordingly, hjsrorians of science 
and medicine such as Hermann Kopp, the chemist, or Karl Sudhoff, a 
practising doctor, attempted ro base tbe hisroriography of science on the 
11 (Cologne/Vienna. 190) - ). 
12 TRISCHLER , Helmurh, "'Wissenschaft und Forschw1g aus <ler Perspektive des Histori-
kers'", Neue Politische Uterotur, l988. J3; 393·416. 
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rigid methods of philology. Positivist and source oriented as they were, the 
editing of original documents was seen as one of their foremost tasks. This 
is amply documented not only by the many standard editions begun at that 
time. but also by a new generation of joumals predominantly devoted to 
source studies. 
In 1907 Karl Sudhoff, a scholar of Paracd sus, created the Archiv für 
Geschichte der Medizin 11 and its companion Archiv für die Geschichte 
(from 1927: der Mathematik), der Naturwissenschaften und der Technik 14 
in order to off er separate journals to the history of medicine and ehe history 
of science communities. 15 Ideally, these archive type journaJs weremeant to 
be permanent repositories for lasting results; but as the demand for pub-
lishing longer studies and almost book-length edirions increased over rhe 
years, ir was decided in 1929 to reorganise the rwo journals. For shorrer 
research and discussion papers they were merged into Sudho/fs Archiv 
für Geschichte der Medizin (from 1934: und der Naturwissenschaften); 16 
at the same period two new series were created for extensive research ar-
tides and source editions: the Quellen und Studien zur Geschichte der Nat-
urwissenschaften und der Medizin, 11 run by Paul Diepgen and Julius Ruska, 
and, for the exact and matbematical sdences, rhe Quellen und Studien wr 
Geschichte der Mathematik, Astronomie und Physik 18 thar appeared in a 
twin issue: part A dcvoted to Quellen, part B to Studien. 
l NSTITUTlONAL ßEGINNINGS 
As a rule these ambitious ventures were commercial eoterprises. They 
would not have been successful, however, had rhe insricutionalisation of 
rhe field not yet established the first morc durable structures. In 1901, 
at the Hamburg Asscmbly of G emuo D octors and Naturalists, the 
Deutsche Gesellschaft für Geschichte der Medizin und Naumvissenscbaf-
ten was created. Tc was the first history of sc.ience society in the world, with 
13 (Leipzig 1907 · L 928l. 
14 (Leipzig l908·J9.30). 
" See Karl-Heinz LEVEN·s contribution to ll1is v<ilume. 
16 (Leipzig, L 929~ 1. 
17 (Berlin. 19.3 1- 1942). 
t8 !Berlin. 1930.1937/38) 
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a rather informal structure in its early years, not unlike the gatherings of the 
German Naturforscher, and very much dominated by Sudhoff's personality. 
From its very beginning rhe Deutsche Gesellschaft issued a joumal Mittei-
lungen zur Geschichte der Medizin und der Naturwissenschaften. 19 In addi-
tion to a few original contributions ir contained a great number of book 
reviews and abstracts of articles published elsewhere in order to create a 
framework for the emerging discipline. 
In 1906 funds from the bequest of the Vienna medical historian Theo-
dor Puschmann enabled Sudhoff to establish a teaching and research insti-
rure for rhe history of medicine at Leipzig, and in 19 19 Sudhoff was pro-
moted to full professor for the bistory of medicine: the first chair of rhis 
type - decades before the history of sc.ience made its way into the univer-
sities. 
The history of technology was the second field that emerged fairly early 
in Germany. In this case national and professional motives were at work. A 
key event was the foundation of the Deutsches Museum in Munich in 
1906, though the museum was not officially opened until 1925. D edicated 
according to irs scarutes to the "masterworks of science and technology", 
the very cooception of the Museum expressed the national pride and the 
strong self-esteem of German engineers. Accordingly, their powetfuI pro-
fessional organisation Verein Deutscher Ingenieure was one of the major 
forces behind the Museum. The project received suppon from two popu-
lar periodicals for tbe history of technology: rhe pre-war newsletter 
Deutsches Museum: Vorträge und Berichte 20 and irs post-war continuation 
Deutsches Museum: Abhandlungen u11d Berichte. 21 In addition, rhe Verein 
Deutscher Ingenieure published, from 1909 onward, a ycarbook Beiträge 
zur Geschichte der Technik und Industrie 22 that was continued from 
1933 as Technikgeschichte 23 and is still the leading Gerrnan hisrory of tech-
nology joumal. 
The history of science in ~ srrieter sense was in a more difficult situa-
tion. I ts pedagogical role in the creation of ehe scienti6c disciplines had 
been fulfilled· the natural sciences had achieved full insriturionalisation 
' 
19 (Leipzig, J902· l941 ). 
~o (Munich, 1905-191 7i. 
21 <Berl in/Mlmich, 19.29-1983). 
!! (Berlin. 1909-19.3 1 ). 
! l Cßerlin. 1933 - 1. 
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and begun 10 ovcnum acadcm1c hierarchies and imellecrual values. Conse· 
quemly, rhe traditional forms and f unctions of disciplinary hiStory became 
problemaric. No longer did the parent science serve as the main stimulus 
for historicaJ quesuons. nor were the scientists able or willing eo keep up 
wich thc work donc by his1orian of science. After ehe rum of the ccntury, 
historical intro<luction~ 10 science rexcbooks faded away, obiiuarics in jour· 
nals lost weight, and 1he demand for hlstory of sdence rextbooks declined. 
Excepc for the Heidelber~ insticute fWJded by a private foundation for Ju· 
lius Ruska, 1he eminent scholar of Arabic akhemy, the hiscory of sciencc 
had liuJe insritutional busis in Germao universities prior to World War 
II. lts praccicioners wcrc working scientists or leisured indusrrialisrs wich 
a srrong foo tiug in thc nco-humanist traclition. This Bildungsbiir9p back-
ground madc it easy m place history of science artides in a relativcly widc 
range of scicntific or popular journals, and academic tradition cogethcr 
with ehe Deu1 schc G(!tiellschaft für Geschichte der Medizin und Naturwis-
senschaft providcd u ccrruin disciplinary mould; neverthelcss thcrc was a 
deep gap berwccn historians of sdcnce and the engineer-historians as well 
as 1he general his1orians, and lhe meelings of the Deutsche Gesellschaft 
were clearly dominme<l by historians of medicine. 
THE Ü ECLINL IN TllL 19}0$ 
The post· 1918 isola11on of Gcrman and Aastrian scholars. the econom. 
ic crisis, thc fa1e of thc Weimar Republic and ehe rise of Nazj Gennany 
were decrimental eo a further development of ehe field. The advantages 
of the Gennan educational ystem and its universicies remaioed but most 
incer-war achievcments were delayed pre-war developments r~ther than 
fresh ~ovemencs. Thc few ncw joumals were locaJ projeccs such as ehe Jah· 
resber1cht des lnstilull für Geschichte der Naturwissenschaften der von· 
Portheim-Sti/tung 2• is:,ued by Ruska's inscicuce; ehe ambicious yc:arhook 
Kyklos" run by Henry Ernest Sigerist on behalf of ehe Leipzig Institute 
for ehe IIistory of Medidnc; or Proteus,26 the proceedings of a Bonn-b~sed 
branch of thc Gcrmun Sociely for ehe History of Medicine and Scicnce. 
24 (l leidi-lherit. 19.27 J921J). 
1' (Lc11m1o:. 1928 l '>32). 
~. IBonn, 193 1 194 ». 
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Other aew joumals of the time werc addressed 10 a very specific audience: 
ehe Forschu11ge11 zur Ceschrchte drr Op1tk appeared as supplement to rhe 
Zeitschrift für lmtrume11te11ku11de becween 1928-1939, wbile a slirn maga-
zine, Z.i1r Geschichte dt:r deu!!.chen Apothcke.1• commemorated the glorious 
pasr of German apothccaries. None of 1hem survived for more chan a f~· 
issues, however. 
ln 1930 the Prussian Minister of Educauon, an Arabist of disrincrion 
himself. tried 10 rruse ehe critical mass of the history of science and medi-
cine by concemrating forccs in ehe lcading universicy. For ehis purpose 
Ruska's private research insricurc was rransfcrred to Berlin, and ehe medicaJ 
bisrorian Paul Diepgcn was appoime<l <l irector of a new Institute for ehe 
History of Medicine and Science. Y et the beginning was ill-timed. After 
Sigerist's departure for Johns Hopkins in 1932, and the removal ofRichard 
~och, Walter Page! an~ Theodor Mcycr-Steineg from their professorsh.ips 
111 1933, ehe number of acudernic positions in the history of medicine re-
mained low (some 20 people ot most) in thc Third Reich. In the history 
of science the situation was cvcn worsc. Apart from Ruska in Berlin, only 
tbe historian-philosopher of biology Adolf Meyer-Abich in Hamburg had a 
paid pos1rion at university l1::vel. 
In consequence, most Gennan history of science joumals were eirher 
abandoned during this period or continued on a reduced scale - not so 
much as a resulr of poliricaJ prcssure, bur rather because of a lad: of input 
and demand. Apan from the popular series Deutsches M.useum: Vorträge 
und Benchte, only rwo serious Gennan history of science journals survived 
the period 1930-19-45: Sudhoffi Archrv and Tech11ikgeschichte. Both of 
them were only sljghuy i<leoloitically linted. Would-be historians of science 
who sympathised with 1he Nazi ideology preferred the more popular gen-
eral science journals and science teachers' journals for their blend of Ger-
manic ideology, holism, and hisrory. The leading organ of chis kind was the 
Zerischnft für die gesamte Nnl11rumsenschaf1 '~ that originated as the organ 
of the Nazi Science Scudents , cction {Reichsfachgruppe Naturwissenschaft 
der Reichsstudentenführung) and explicitly included natural philosophy 
and the history of scicncc and rncdicinc i.n its subtitle. 
27 (Stuttgan. 1933-1939). 
u (Berlin/Bn1unsdnve1g, 19H 194}) 
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THE PosT-W1\R PERIOD: THE WEST 
After World War JJ ic mok some time for new traditions and strucrures 
to consolidace. As carly as 1943 the Schweizerische Gesefüchaft für 
Geschichce der Medizin und der Naturwissenschaften began to issue its 
quarterly Gesnerus,29 a predominantly German-language and medico-bis-
roricaJ journal which still continues in a somewhat cradirional fashion. 
Y et its foundation did not mark the commencement of a strong history 
of science cradicion in Swirzedand, bur was rarher a result of rhe politically 
motivated split wirhin ehe German-speaking history of science community. 
A strik.ing phenomenon of the post-war period is the widespread estab· 
lishment of a German historiography of pharmacy, which had been insti · 
tutionalised in a Deutsche Gesellschaft für Geschichte der Pharmazie since 
1927. Paracelsus worship was an importanr motive and was supported by 
the Nazis on ideologicaJ grounds. Its first organs were the Acta Paracclsi~ 
ca 30 and its 'neutral.' Swiss counterpart Nova Acta Paracelsica. 3 1 Afcer ehe 
War, a Paracelsus-Brie/ Mitteilungen der Internationalen Paracelsus-Ge-
sellschaft Salzburg ·12 appeared as a supplement eo a purely chemical journaJ 
(Praktische Chemie). Less dubious, though rather amareurish in charactcr, 
were two other history of pharrnacy journals: Beiträge zur Geschichte der 
Pharmazie,33 a supplement to the Deutsche Apotheker-Zeitung, the profes-
sional journal of German apothecaries; and the Beiträge zur Württember· 
gischen Apothekengeschichte," an occasionaJ publication of onJy locaJ sig-
nificance wirb most artides written by rhe editor himself. However, the ex-
istence of ehe Pharmaziegeschicbtiiche Rwtdschau,35 a current bibliography 
on the history of pharmacy which comes as a supplement to the profes-
siona1 journal Pharmazeutische Zeitung, illustrates the emergence of the his-
tory of pharmacy as a weU-defined and popular sub-discipline. The history 
of pharmacy is clearly a Gennan speciaJity, a fact which was acknowledged 
in 1965 by tbe creation of university sections in Marburg and Braunscb-
29 (Aarau 1943-. ). 
JO (Munich. 1930.1932}. 
31 tBasel. 1944-1957). 
n \Wien. 1954-1972). 
33 (Srtutgan, 1950-; from 1990: Geschichte drr Pharmazit!.) 
34 (Stuttgart, 1950- ). 
35 (Frankfurt, !952·1987; continucd as Pharmazil'historische Bibliographie:. Eschborn, 
1988/92-+) 
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weig. Popular topics are the history of rhe profession or Standesgeschichte, 
the history of particular aporhecaries' shops, the history of drugs, and drug 
legislarion. 
For the resc of German history of science tbings began to change very 
gradually afrer the War. The appearance of an obscure Gesellschaft für in-
ternationale Wissenscha&sgeschkhte in 1951 was clearJy premarure and ill-
judged, its journaJ Abhandlungen zur Wissenschaftsgeschichte und 1\7is-
senscha/tslehre36 did not survive a fourth slim number. Two yearbooks is-
sued by hisrory of medicine instirutes remained newsletters with a limired 
range of aurhors and wirh litde impact: Mitteilungen aus dem Georg-Stick-
er-Institut für Geschichte der Medizin, ~' Mitteilungen aus dem Institut für 
Geschichte der Medizin und Phannazie. 38 Although the Deutsche Ge-
sellschaft für Geschichte der Medizin , Naturwissenschaft und Technik 
had resumed operations in 1948, the society was not in a position to issue 
a journal but rather continucd its pre-war Mitteilungen, which had ceased 
to appear in 1942, as a modest Nachrichtenblatt 39 containing news from the 
profession and reports of meetings. •0 
The breakthrough came in rhe L 960s. Following a memorandum of 
the Federal Research Foundation (Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft) in 
1959, the Wissenschaftsrat, an advisory council on science and higher 
education, recommended the establishment of tbe hiscory of science 
and the history of technology as independent university disciplines. As 
a consequence, chairs for the hisrory of science were created at tbe uni-
versities of Hamburg, Munich, Tübingen, Sruttgart, Mainz, Berlin, and 
Regensburg during the 1960s. Even more impressive was ehe rise of med-
ical history which became parc of rhe medicaJ curriculum in 1970 and was 
provided wich a well-staffed institute at every medkal school.41 A tbird 
move came with rhe institucionalisation of science studies centres in Starn-
berg, Bielefeld and Erlangen in the early 1970s. As these research schools 
favoured a sociologicaJ more rhan a historical approach to ehe study of 
JO (Bremen. 1951 -19.52). 
J? (Würzburg. 1957-1962). 
Js (Kiel. l 963-1973). 
.l9 ffrankfun/ AJzcy, 1948-+ ). 
40 WINAU, Rolf, Deutsche Gesellscba(t /ilr Geschichte der Medizin. NatunvissensdJa/l und 
Technik, 1901·1976 (Wiesbaden, 1978). 
• 1 RoELCKE, Volker, "Die Entwicklung der Medizingeschichte seit 1945" , NTM N.S., 1994, 
2: 193 -216. 
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science, they remained distinct from the mainstream of German hist0ry 
of science. 
The most rernarkable change in post-war German history of science 
was the foundation of the Gesellschaft für Wissenschaftgeschichte in 
1964. Unhappy with the traditional scientists' and doctors' historiography 
and its disciplinary conscraints, a few younger scholars launched an ambi-
rious attempt to study science from a more general and interdisciplinary 
point of view. For thac purpose the new society took the German concep-
tion of Wissenschaft to heart, i.e. to encompass scholarship in general and 
therefore to include not only the hisrory of medicine and science, but also 
the history of philosophy, the history of philology, of historiography, of the 
social sciences, of law and even of theology. lt goes without saying that this 
view of Wissenschaft has the neo-Humboldtian and ideological roots char-
acreristic of rhe German tradition and reminds us of Ranke's project in 
the 1850s. 
At the time, the foundation of ehe Gesellschaft für Wissenschafts-
geschichte was a rather radical act as it implied the breaking apart of the 
additive umbrella structure realised in the Deutsche Gesellschaft für 
Geschichte der Medizin, Naturwissenschaft und Technik. A political scan-
dal concerning the Nazi past of one medical historian was the initial cata-
lyst, but the wider issue at stake was a historiographical one or, more pre-
cisely, the question of continuity or discontinuiry in German history of 
science and the way the discipline was dealing with its own past.42 
Yet, it was not until 1978 that the Gesellschaft für Wissenschafts-
geschichte transformed its original newsletter Mitteilungen der Gesellschaft 
für Wissenschaftsgeschichte 43 into the Berichte zur Wissenschaftsgeschichte, 4• 
a research journal which prirnarily publishes tbe papers read at the annual 
symposia, supplemented by reviews and a few independently submitted ar-
ticles. The idea behind the society, i.e. the peculiar definition of its subject 
matter, was taken up by the Mitteilungen der Österreichischen Gesellschaft 
für Wissenscha/tsgeschichte 45 which, however, remained more restricted in 
its aims, coverage and circulation. 
The rapid institutional transformation of German history of science 
42 ]OBMANN, Anke. Familientreffen 111!r.rur Profemomelite? \lergar1ge11heitsbewäl1igimg und 
Neustrukturierung in der deutschen Wissenschaftsgeschichte der 60t•r Jahre (Berlin, 1998). 
•3 (Düsseldorf. 1965-1974). 
44 (Weinheim/Berlin, 1978->). 
•S (Vicnna, 1981-> ). 
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since the 1960s is clearly reflected in the journals. Technikgeschichte and 
Sudhol/s Archiv, the only ones that had survived World War II, comi.nued 
ro represenr the more traditional approaches, ehe first being run by the 
Verein Deutscher Ingenieure, the second as a cornmercial enterprise but 
with personal and intellectual links with the work of the D eutsche Ge-
sellschaft. In 1966 the Medizinhistorisches Journal 46 was inaugurated as a 
forum for historiographically more sophisticated papers on the history of 
medicine. Three years later Studia Leibnüiana: Vierteljahresschrift für Phz~ 
losophie und Geschichte der Wissenschaften,41 run by the Gottfried-Wil-
helm-Leibniz-Gesellschaft, provided a platform for high-quality articles 
on the history of philosophy, the history of ideas and philosophical issues 
in the history of science, laying particular emphasis on the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries. Its supplemem series publishes book-1ength studies 
in the same fields. In the field of philosophy in a narrower sense, theArchiv 
für Begriffsgeschichte 48 created a forum for the history of ideas and philo-
sophical concepts, including of course scientific ones. 
Other undertakings were less successful. In the early 1970s an attempt 
to break the monopoly of Sudho//s Archiv and to establish Rete: Zeitschrift 
für Strukturgeschichte der Naturwissenscha/t 49 as a rival did not last very 
1ong. More durable were the efforts of the Georg Agricola Gesellschaft, 
basically a fund-raising body with strong ties \vith professional and indus-
trial groups, ro produce a modest series Die Techmkgeschichte als Vorbild 
moderner Technik.50 Two years later the Deutsches Museum, which other-
wise had not been very lucky with irs publications, launched its Kultur und 
Technik,51 to popularise the history' of technology (and of science). 
Thus, by the late 1970s a weil defined pattern had been established. 
Technikgeschichte and Sudhof/s Archiv represented the more traditional ap-
proaches to the history of medicine, science a.nd technology, often, though 
not necessarily so, positivist in approach and close to disciplinary history, 
and - in rhe case of Sudhoffs Archiv - with parricular emphasis on source-
oriented , archive-type arricles. The Medizinhütorisches Journal catered for 
i 
46 (Stut tgart, 1966-> l. 
• 7 (Stu trgart. 1969-> ). 
~a (Bonn, 1955-198617). 
4
Q <Hildesheim. 1971-1973). 
50 (Düssddori. 197.5-> ). 
si (München, 1977 _, ). 
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the still growing hisrory of medicine community and responded more read-
ily to the influence of generaJ and social history. Studia Leibnitiana served 
the hisrory of ideas approach and linked historians of early modern science 
ro the history of philosophy communiry. The Benchte zur Wissenscha/ts-
geschichte, finally, provided a platform for the multidisdplinary approach 
favoured in the meetings of the supporting society. As the respective pro-
files were more or less dearly defined, the resulting pattem represented a 
division of labour rather than competition. Except for the Berichte, which 
were run as a members' journal and largely financed through membership 
fees, these journals were published by commercial publishers and were 
only nominall.y, if at all, linked to a society. Economic constraints and edi-
torial problems did exist, but they were largely due to rhe limited market 
for German 1anguage publications. 
P ARADISE L OST? THE EAST 
After ehe Second World War aU but one of the universiry cencres of 
German history of science happened to be in the Easc: Leipzig's Karl-Sud-
hoff-lnstitut, Berlin's Institut für G eschichte der Medizin und der Natur-
wissenschaften and Ernst Haeckel's former institute in Jena, which was 
t ransforrned, in 1945, into an institute for the history of zoology and evolu-
tionary biology. Bur, due to Jack of schofars and funds, only Leipzig was in 
operation. \X!hen in 1951 the physicist Gerhard Harig took over the Sudh-
off chair, it was not only the first time a hisrorian of science had conquered 
a stronghold of medical history, but also the beginning of a German-lan-
guage Marxist historiography. Contacts between historians of science in 
E ast and West Germany were difficult at thar time, and by the late 
1950s they had been almosr entirely suppressed. For a while the Deutsche 
Gesellschaft remained an alJ-German sociecy, but after 1958 its GDR 
members were no longer allowed to receive Western periodicals. Even-
tually, in 1961, ehe Berlin Wall brought the relationship to an end. 
By that time institutional structures had been consolidated in the East. 
From 1960 the Leipzig institute issued NTM Schrz/tenreihe für Geschichte 
der Naturwissenschaften. Technik und Medizin,52 which was soon to be-
come sornething like the official medium of, and remaine<l the main show-
52 (Leip1.ig, 1960-J9CJJ ). 
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case fo r, East German history of medicine and science. During the same 
year,. 1960: the c~ntralised GDR universiry system introduced the history 
of sc1ence mto ~~rence teaching as a compulsory part, and a corresponding 
number of posmons were created. The university reform of 1968 and the 
assumption that science and technology needed to be s tudied fo~- science 
p~licy reasons in a planned economy, led to the establishing of sciencc stu-
d1es and research managemenr and to the creation of instituces for Wis-
senschaftstheorie und Wissenschaftsorganisation at rhe Humboldt Univer-
s.ity and the GDR Academy of Sciences. From 1981 the Academy pub-
lished the meetings of its history of science research group in a jow-nal-like 
series Akademie der Wissenschaften der DDR, Institut für Theorie, 
Geschichte und Organisation: Kolloquien. 53 Yet, the ultimate insritutionali-
sation of the history of science in East Germany came as a result of a 1975 
SED Zentralkomitee directive that ehe discipline should be uscd as an 
ideological tool in the formation of a socialist societv ' 4 
It i: d!fficult to judge to what extent these aims ;-ere in fact shared by 
the ma1onty of East German historians of science, or whether they were 
rather used opportuniscically ro find a niche sornewhere at ehe fringes of 
hiscorical and philosophical orthodoxy. Be it as ic may, East German his-
tory of science publications, cut off from the mainstream of Western devel-
opments as they were, remained strangely coloured by an imernalist and 
presentist approach inherited from bourgeois historiography with its pre-
ference for great men, great ideas and the celebracion of anniversaries. 
The non-existence of a truly Marxist historiography of science that would 
have gone beyond good old ]. D. Bemal and would have been raken ser-
iously by Western Marxists is one of the enigmas of GDR history of 
science. 
In reality the plurality of approaches in East German history of science 
was mOie marked than the [e\1.r official showcases suggested. '~ But this ac-
tivity was hardJy visible in the West since most GDR periodicals thar 
printed articles on the history of science were not available through book-
sellers. The oldest of these journals are the Beiträge zur Geschichte der Uni-
H !Berlin, 198 l·l990l. 
5• \'(fussL'IC, Hans, "Dreissig Jahre Wissen~~·hafisgcschichte in der 0 1.'.utsc::hen D.:mokrati· 
sehen Republik", NJM, 1979. 16,2: 1-1>. 
• 5' " BC"irräge zu!· \Xfissenschafrsgeschit:htsschreibung in der DDR". Ro.rtocker Wissenschafts· 
hzst1mJ('h! 0 Mm111skrzpte. J 989, 16. 
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versität Erfurt, later renamed as Beiträge zur Hochschul- und Wissenschafts-
geschichte Er/urts,56 a university history joumal with a subsrant1al propor-
tion of history of meclicine and science artides. run by a local medical 
school and aimed at kceping aüve the memory of a university that had 
cease<l to exist in 1816. From the 1980s the university of East Berlin issued 
ehe Beiträge zur Geschichte der Humboldt-Universität, 51 and Jena followed 
with its 11.lma Mater ]enensis: Studien zur Hochschul- und Wissenscha/ts-
geschichte. !>ll 
Even smaller GDR research groups in the history of scicnce published 
cheir own journals: the Arbeitsblätter zur Wisssenschaftsgeschichte, 59 the 
Rostocker wissenscha/tshistorische Manusknpte,«J or the Dresdner Beiträge 
zur Geschichte der Techni/...."lvissenscha/ten.61 In addition, most East German 
universüies and even teachers' training colleges (Pädagogische Hochschu-
len) produced their own ncwspaper-like journals, many of which regularly 
published at least something on the history of science.62 The qualicy varies, 
of course, and much of it has merely local or pedagogical significance. 
Naturally, there are exceptions like, for example, the research on the emer-
gence of scientific disciplines in Rostock. or the attempts ar the Academy 
Institute to pursue philosophical questions \vithin tbe history of scieoce. 
The vezy existeoce of 1.his mass of 'grey literature' on low-quality paper 
has a complex explanation which includes questions of economy and of 
mentality. On the economic side, the shortage of paper and printing tech-
nology put severe restrictions on book and journal publishing in general, 
and as G OR scholars were not aUowed to submit papers to Western jour-
nals, the restricted access to NTM was often the only way to reach an in-
ternational audience. Below this level, things were morc flexible here and 
there. Local loyalties were crucial in that regard. On ehe emotional side 
these local periodicals strengehened regional identiües and helped to com-
pensate for the Ievelling tendency of the Berlin-centred regime. 
None of the Easr German journals survived the new political and eco-
'6 (Erfun, l955-1979/ 83). 
~7 (ßerlin, 1980-1994 l. 
~8 ücna. 1983-1991). 
~·(Halle, 1977-1 989). 
1'~ (Ro~lOck, 1978-1992). 
•I IDrcs<len. 1980-1994). 
01 See also F RJEDRK H, Christoph, "Die Geschichte der Pharmazie in Jcr DDR: Versuch ci· 
ner ~tan<lsaufnahme·'. Pharuuräe. 1989, ./4: '27-532. 
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nomic situation after German reunificarion.M Only the Leipzig NTM con-
tinues in a modified form as NTM Internationale Zeitsclmft für Geschichte 
und Ethik der Medizin und Natzm.m:rsenschaften.,.. with a Swiss publisher; 
but after having lose its original funcrion as a showcase of GOR hisrory 
of science, it doesn 't yer seem to have found its definitive place \Vithin 
the existing pattern of German language periodicals. 
THE PREsENT SCTUAT!ON 
At present, the situarion is noc easy. The period of expansion is over. 
Ac university level there have been some recem gains in the biscory of tech-
noJogy, but a number of lasses in the history of science, most dramatically 
of course in the East.•S Even the traditionally strong position of medical 
history is being jeopardised by the new shift rowards medical ethics. Je re-
mains tobe seen wherher or not rhe 1992 foundation of a Max Planck In-
stitut für Wissenschaftsgeschichte in Berlin -w'ilJ have rhe much-desired po-
sitive impact on institurional developments and publication pattems within 
Germany. 
As far as joumals are concerned, there have been few new foundations 
since the 1980s. If we look at the growth rate, therc is a signilicant flatten-
ing of the curve. The few exceptions from this general ruJe were eirher lim-
ited in scope or doomed to failure. Thus rhe 1983 Würzburger Medizinhis-
torfrche Mitteilungen '„ is the house journal of a particular institure in the 
field of the history of medicine thar specialises in philological aspects of 
medieva1 scientific texts. The Frank.furt-based Zeitschrift für Geschichte 
der arabisch-islamischen \'(/issenscha/ten 67 is confined to the very small com-
munity of scholars working on Arabic science. Obviously, not even a stable 
institutionaJ backgrounc.1 is ::;ufficiem to stabilise a periodical nowadays: 
03 StEGMUND·SCHULTZE, Rcinhard, "Die 'Abwicklw1g' der Nalurwissenscbaftshistoriogra-
phie der ehemaligen DDR: Vorliiufige Bilanz eines Ostdeutschen'', Geschichte 1111d Gese!lscha/I. 
1996, 22: 4l7-427. 
f>4 (Basel, 1993 _, ). 
65 For the prescm sirualiOn, cxduding the history of mc<lic:inc, sec \XIEllER, \Xlollh~.r<l , "N<1 
lllrwisscnschaf1sg~chich1c: unJ Technikgeschich1e in Deurschland. 1993- 1996: Eine Ubersichr 
über Forschung und Lehre .in den lnstitucioncn", Bmi:hte zur VltSY~m·chaflsg<'Schichte, 1997, 
20, 1-130. 
6• ~lürzburit, 1983-+). 
•1 !Frankfun. 1983 ~ ). 
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The M111ctl11ttJ!.t'11 dlll dr111 D(•utschen Apotheken-Museum im I h1dt•lbt•rg1·r 
Sd1lws•• luve ceJscJ to <:\i'IC, .ind the Deutsches Museum had to stop it 
,·alu.1ble \\''1m'll\t.h.1/1!tcht 1 ]ahrhucb .... .tfcer 1he fourch volume. 1 'inally. thc 
Jahrbuch /ur (,, ~cbu-hte u11tl fheone der Biologie .• , ediced b> a ncwly 
founded oc1cty of thc i..101c name .md now in ics founh yt".ir. ha yc1 eo 
esrnbli.;h itsell in 1hc ditl1culc market. 
Thcre b. on 1hc. 01 hcr hanJ. considerable movemenl and growrh m rhc 
domain of hiswrv ol 'lrn:ncc ncwsleccers, which pro,-idt: morc i11form.1l 
means of commu111cuion. an<l 'ome of which do comain rescarch a111dc:. 
Mo ·1of 1hcse ncwsk·11cr:. nriginared in ehe hist0rica.l subsernom, of 1hc rc-
specuve associations ot' prolcss1onal scientisrs: bur as a rule they arc n111 b) 
traineJ historians of sdcncc an<l no longer by rhe scientists themsclvc~. an<l 
consc4ucndy scrvc us a vuluahle link bctween the history o[ sden<.:c com 
muoity and th~ s<.:iemific communicy. Tims the Arbeitskreis Geschichte der 
Geophysik Clf 1h1.: Dcmsd1l· Gc~1pltysiblische Gesellschafr started iL~ Mit· 
teilu11gen i11 1982, 1hc ruchgruppe Geschichte der Chemie of thc c;c. 
seUschaft ÜCLtlschcr Chcmikt.:r hHs produced 13 vohunes of ics M1t1<'1l1111-
gen since 1988, five ycurs btcr ehe Deutsche Astronomische Gci>clli>cl1llfr 
law1cht:<l its M11tc1/11ngc11 :.ur /h1ronomieg2sch1dJte, .md thc Deut:.chc Phy 
sikalischc Ge clbch.1fc followcd in 199-1. Tue rise of the newslctrcrs is a 
phenomcnon of rhc 1980 and l 990s. though presumabl)' an ephcmcrul 
ooe. For. as 1hcir muluplication wa partly a result of modern de k-top 
publi hin~. 1hc mnre rctcnr c-m;1il :md W/W\YJ faciliries are likel>• to m:ike 
ehern d1sap(X.'<lf sooner or lacer. 
~ides 1he nc;c ol thc newsl~uers, c:here are severaJ bims of .1 growinl! 
public intercsr in thc hi LOI) of scicncc and a grov;ing demand for Lhc cx-
pcrtisc rha1 h1 torians of c1cncc:: have m offer. But one ma~ ask \\ h) 1hcre 
has ~n ~, littlc rl'al mo\emenr in rhe German hjstory of science prc: · 
durinl? thc pa. 1 y1.-:1rs: why do 1he . ame five joumals that ha\c bct•n t he 
leading ones for two <lecndcs :.1111 seem eo suffic~ why were poten11~1 I nval~ 
doomcd ro foilurc; onJ why is it 1h:i1 even the established j<,unwls h.ivt: dif 
ficulties wich rising priccs an<l a declining inpur which is only parrially ex 
plainc<l by rhc shrinking institutional basis? 
Thc fi rst purt of die: tuiswcr is thc limired market for German lan~tn1gc..· 
M (l lcidcllw1 J(, \ ')8(1 1 <)9()), 
6'1 (Mun1ch, 19119 1 •rn) 
10 (ßcrlrn, 1 ~).I • I 
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publicarions in gener:iL At a time whcn t'\Cn ehe counrry·s largest scientific 
ociery, the German Chemic:tl Soc1ct) wich almosr 29,000 members. has 
decided to pubhsh Jll ILS chcm1co.1J 1oumJls C\:Ccpc A11geu:a11dte Chemie 
u:hich has an twin-lancua~e cdirion - cxclu,ivdy in English land remember 
what a strongholJ ol thc Gcm1.m lan>tUa#!c ,hc::mimv was in world science 
for almost a century!). it ic; h,1rdl\' 'urprisin1it thar rhc market for a small 
subjecr such as ehe history of ~1t11<.:c 1s cwn morc re--;incted. The scconJ 
pan of ehe answer is of coursc 1he prowin~ internationalisarion of our ficld. 
The history of science commun11y j, no lon1otcr cxdusi\'ely, and nor C\'CO 
predominantly, orga111scd accordmg 10 national boun<laries. So why should 
a historian of science prcfcr a n:uionuJ joumul if hc or she feels chat a for . 
eign one mighr be more vi~iblc or mor1: appropriatc. No doubl, language 
does matter, and in that rcgard chcrc b a diffcrcnce btrween a paper on 
physics and one on histnry, 01..tt u~ somc of rhc le.iding hisrory of science 
journals in Europe clo accept anides in vnrious lang11ages. publishing 
abroad does not necessarily imply losing con1 rol ovcr ehe subrleties of one's 
arguments. 
This is a poinr whirh we ouAht to think ubo11t more scriously in the fu-
rure. Tue diversity of cultu re:; on<l longuagc:; is onc of the mosr precious 
features of Europe. Thc futurc uniL) of our concinem will be polyglor, 
and r have a vision rhat thc history of i.cicncc joumab \\ill follow tbis path. 
On rhe levd of societic anJ 1oum.il'I, a mcr~ing ol national cndeavours bas 
nor yet begun. bur chere arc a number of com mcin!t cxamples char tescify 
char truly international :md pol}glot journals c:in be run highly successfully 
- and .'Juncius is one of ehe forcmo<.t <.'>.Jmplc;,. 
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